
. I read recently {and I don't remember where) that rhe only 
reference Martin Heiddegger ever made to the Holocaust was an 

. analogy 5o _protest the industrialization of farming. Though he never 
mentior'ts ~his; Rob Kovitz's recently published book Pig City Model 
Far:in se~ms not least ~ if it·were a r~~ponse' to this all-but complete 
silence:C()rripounded by a flagrant moral inversion, However, Kovitz 
warily reserves an easy condemnation (the intent of rhe forgotten 
author of my citation) for an ultimardy ·more daunting expression of 
outrage. Pig City Model Far~ is a .homcly, manipulative bmik, full 
ofhix>ks, and it refuses to be ign~red. ·on the book mark included in 
each C:opy, :Koyiti quoteS Bernard tschumi saying" Needless to say, 
all books · a~e most pleasurable wh~ri they question academic and 
popular assumptions, ' when they disturb acquired tastes and fqnd 
architectural memories." But Pig City goes so much further in 

Like many artist's)ooks lr also in:vokes personal experienc;e.The . 
effacer:nen.t of the <tll.thor is conversely manifest in the vertiginous 
clabor,itiori ·of the ,conventions of the book, now evacuated then 
refiH~d. '•fhus Pig City is replete with pates: dedication, preface, 

. Author's :hotc, (no table of contents) postscripts, ackno~ledgments, 
. appc[ldice~: all qlroted with a punctiliousness that becomes exaspe{at
. ing and ',i:hat alert.~ one that this is nor a book so much as it is a 
· "book', th~ ' .differenc~ denoted by the hyphenation bOOk-work. 

.. . . 0 r>ig:,Citr h~s_ some uncanny similarities to Sue Coe's .also 
'~ell ·researched graphic book Porkopoljs, b).lt their differences arc 
instrl.!c;:ti,;e. C'..oe still fi,)ds energy in the expressionist, activist, polem
ical graphic.~ ofJoh'n Heartfield and Dada, and her invective'is me5sy, 
overt,, engaged and intent on rescuing herself. Kovitz, on the other 
hand, exercises a hype-r-prosaic, 'New Objecrivity'-likerestraint, to 

dredging up slops, at which 
Kovitz has a real talent, that his 
work shows up Tschurrti's blithe 
posturing. 

PIG MODEL FARM CITY 
more exrreme ends, -as if expres
sion had become woef~lly inade
quate, a mere set of stylistic 
effects . . Ludwig Hilberseimer a revzew 

The title indicates 
book's premise. By criss-crossi 
the discourses of pig farms 
modc;l cities, Kovitz means 
reveal the forces of cu 
vation that ar~·· intent on ktol•nilnul 

them carefully sep~nate and 
their places. In , this he joins in on 
making a challe!lging definition 
architecture·, jun: ~ow·c:n•c:r•"m""' 
architecture as the techniques 
producing and ensuring diffe 
ences an,d the conComitant 
ty to evaluate; ilS all those 

we have of establishing,' '"""'"'"""··-, 
ing and respecting hierard1y; 
ply, what makes obvious the difference bct\veer) the model ciry and 

· the pig ' far~. Thi~ require.~ the termination of the historical domi
nance of humanism, which he tries by. taking seriously and <Kting on 
the analogy he , qu~tes: _"The anatomy of the pig approximates that of 
man almost rrwr~_?oscly.',(han any p ther animal." . 

To these vi~r~t ends, Kovitt applies means, such as cita
tion and su~rext~al re;t41ng; ~hat arc increasingly ofren employed ar 
present but 5eldo~ $() ''f~Uy ~rl:ali~-f!d ;;:_< in _ this h~k. Yet it is indica
tive of the relative amenahility ·of\Yriting· ilnd p1aking architectural 
propositions .to ';his airrts}that Kovitz mak~s recourse to rhe archaic 
form of the boolL Wha'tt~ult.~ is more like an artist's book-~·mrk of 
the ninetee~-seve~~ies th~n' any current architectural publication. Pig · 
City also _calls. to mind that charactcflstically ninereenrh century type 
of rural publication, thc:1farrrter's compendium, almanac or agricul
tural miscellany, though : l~ss clearly than did rhe format of the firsr 
self-published edition. . . · . 

The book is corrij)osed entirely of a sequence of quotations 
from what seem initially like herer~clite sources; farming manuals 
and government publications, the writings of the Utopian Fotrricr 
and comments on him by Roland B<trthes; literature of rhc 1960's, 
·and certain strains of contemporary architectural rho.ughr. Yet r<~thcr 
than being disjointed ,it has an exemplary darity that acrs on our 
assumptions about reading, writing and making sens<:. 

" 

.,.,--------------,-~mes to mind, and he is of 
quoted. The dubious logic 

aversion therapy comes into 
The rigid order of a 'Master 

linking all parts mocks the 
ts of an opinion poll Kovitz 

nducted about how the book 
ould be best ordered and that 

ured randomness. He was 
kely right in avoiding this, for 

te the semblance of collage, 
oook has the highly particular 

rder of 'one thing following 
that characterized mini~ 

ism . If this is protest, as it no 
oubt is, it is of a type that 

dchews 'all exuberance for a rigid implacability, but that nevertheless 
fuels a viftuosity of manipulation intent on confounding all elevating 
semiments, _including the love of order. 

. No matter how wary Kovirz has been, his tigh:t-rope act 
risks replicating the managerial other-worldliness we recognize is a 
legacy and. consequence of Utopian thought. He knows the ·problem 
of utopian . discou·rse is the .violence and inhumanity of its incom
mensurability with the world as it is. Utopia is like some uncanny foe 
rhar when puttched, ·sticks, and every effort to disentangle only tan

gles one furd1er. When Plaro was asked how his republic would be 
reali1.cd he indicated that all the adults of an existing city would be 
lead into the country-side and the remaining children stricdy trained, 
-euphemism for procedures all-too recognizable after our century of 
camps.-and ,rogroms, culruq] revolution, communist trials, class war 
and repressive intoxication and infection. Pig City Model Farm .eggs 
us into seeing rhis. K.H : 

Pig City Model Farm, by Rob Kovitz 
270 pages, I 00 illusrrations,$20.00 
At better bookstores or from Treyf 
D21 -9 Tennis Crescent Toronto Canad·a M4K IJ4 
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